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Beocher Interviewed.
In Btemorlani.
Among visitors to Exoeuator
Conkling this afternoon wa9 Gov.
At a regular meeting of Las Vegas
Louisville, May 30. The Naihvillc
Cornell. The interview lasted over corresponden of the Courier,Jour- - Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F., May 23, 1881,
an hour.
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That Senatorial Fight at Albany Albany, Mav 80 The Democratic brief extracthaving
a ferocious fight
Whereas, It has pleased the All
"You are
caucus nominated Senator John C.
Wise Craator to remove from our
Getting Warmer,
Jacobs for the short term created by in New York just now.
"Yes; it is a disgraceful dog fight." midst our beloved brother. L. Lam
the resignation of Rosco Conkling
him, by . His omnipotout
Will well rompnve with any stock west of the Missouri Ulver.
"Will CouklinT be returned now, bert, .calling
and Francis P. Kernan for the long
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Will See the Beginning term. The nominations were made do you think?"
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Democrats Make Nominations for the
Colors.
NOT SO BAD OFF.
Conkling to be sent back reunited on earth; and
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
Loudon, May 30. It is a notorious to "Ought
Short aiid Full Terms.
Washington?"
Whereas, The intimate relations
Is filled with a Better Selection than we have erer carried. Silks and Satins, Black and Colored,
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matter
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Dollmats, Sacones, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
rented victims of the landlord cruelty claim to aid and comfort. It will be Christian gentleman; therefore,
be it
John O Connor Tower, very hard for him to defeat the Robis untrue.
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Jiesolued,
Las
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Chapter of Crimes, Casualties and replying to a letter from Egau D. ertson element, as they have two pow- 4, 1. O. O. F., that while wo bow with
Such as Illshop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks, Tarlalanes, Tabla Linens, NapBrenuau, wherein Egau abuses Power erful engines at their command the humble submission to the will of the
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General Happenings.
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not?"
That the charter of this lodge be
prefer that the State should be reDenver, May 30. Sunday night a
"He is imperial and implacable, lie draped iu mourning for a period of
presented by them in the Senate. They telegram
was received by the Rocky never forgets an injury nor forgives thirty days.
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Ho never looks with any degree
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them for the course they have pursued slaughter of Ed. P. Brooks, the con- thinks has betrayed or wronged him." retary of this lodge, aud sealed with
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5. because
of the embarrassment at home. ductor, and Patrick Howell, the en"But is it not treason in his eve to its seal, be presented to the widow of
is that this preference will ex gineer of the freight train that collided
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MUTUAL LIFE, New Tork
Sadie Clark, a variety actress, un- - moyc of his life. He is working
31,i5,l!4 00
purpose or frighten
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London,
the
did
for
then
Toys
1S,8SH,1U 90
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
ct -1 ing he timid. The issues are also snccessfully attempted suicide last against his best imerests."
Of all kinds and iu great quautity at
3.300, !W7 00
INSURANCE COMPANY or NORTH AMERICA
0,505 14
P Q falsely stated in to order foster pre- night by taking morphine.
HOME, New York
T. Romero & Sou's.-5-31-lIndemnity Secured.
4, 21,237 00
QUEEN, Liverpool
P o judice.
MUST EVACUATE.
2,181.039 00
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX....
May
Washington,
Secretary
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
P CONKLING AND HIS MEN ARRIVED. Calcutta, May 30. The government Biaine aud Sir Edward 30.Thornton
2,083,5siS 19
KSPR1NG FIELD, Massachusetts
con brought in every morning from the
SS7,8U3 00
Germany
Conkling, Arthur, Piatt and several received peremptory orders directing cluded Saturday prolonged nerolia ranch at
O M'
Billys.
Valley as tions in regard to the outrages upon
tr1 co other leading Senators arrived this the evacuation of Puslion
OS
Guetta is to American seamen at Fortune Bay
forenroon and arc at the Delavan as soon as practicable.
XHT3TT E&ETCE
Fruit dressed lemonade at
House. Very few members of the bo the extreme frontier position. in January, 1878, and at the latter
Billy's.
legislature are in the city aud " no ex This order has been issued in spite of date at Alfee Bay, Cape Breton. The
the protests of the Indian government American claims for losses by several
citcmeut prevails.
For tinware, glassware, crockery
and of all compctant authorities fishcrmeu aggregated
13.000. The
CONFIDENT STALWARTS.
and hardware, go to C. E. Wcsche's.
here.
agrcemeut
Secretary
between
Blaine
New York, Mav 30. The Commer
HAMBURG FREE PORT.
and Sir Edward Thornton is that the
cial's Albany special : Most Repub0
British government shall pay
anDaniel prophesied : Ice cream for
finding
30.
his
May
On
Berlin.
licans insist on a caucus before Tues
iu
and
gold
coin,
this
sterling
HamSunday
by
resisted
designs
the
at Bell's Centre Street Resnexation
day's session and they have enough
And
to make it imperative and biuding on burg Senate and House Burgesses aud government will give a receipt in full. taurant.
all who desire to act with the Repub Rechistag, Bismarck quickly conclud- The money will probably be paid
Carpets.
&
be promptly
lican party in the state to oby the ed a treaty, which leaves Hamburg in some time this week andrightful
ownamong
& Son have opened up au
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of
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Halt brecas, although
Good Club Room and the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
ers. N early the whole amount goes immense and complete stock of caraverse to the caucus, will confer to privileges The only change effected to
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pets, just received.
Gloucester, Massachusetts.
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to
ports
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restriction
smaller
the
night and review their dissension
The stalwarts are as confident as ever of the privileges hitherto extending
Two car loads of stoves received by
Dastardly lwd.
They believe the others will be unable over Hamburg territory. But as the
tf
Lockhart & Co.
May 30. The Chronicle
Leadvillc,
is
large
privilege
retaining
area
the
to unite on any one and a reaction
an account "of the disfiguring of
has
internapurposes
of
all
enough
for
Conkling and Piatt. Lor
will
Hamburg embroidery at C. E.
Desmond, a woman of the
Lyman Fence Wire.
ncll's friends claim he is the strongest tional commerce, everything really Carrie
Weshe's.
1.
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by
a
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Adams,
remains in statu quo, except that town,
.
guage, four points, the man yet named.
All steel, 12
man, who wreaked vengeance upon
It is Town Talk.
aud docks, warehouses and factories de- her
The Democrats caucus
strongest, lightest and cheapest truce
Wholesale mid Retail Dealer in
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yesterday
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pendent
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A
reporter gives the
Gazette
v. iro made at O. L. lIousrhtoii's.5-281it is believed that they will nominate.
be transferred to within the dimin- Concentrated Lye in her face. She statemenm
as he heard it :
two Inferior men.
is fearfully marked tor life. A War- That the Plaza Grocery House has on
ished freo port district.
GRAND LUNCH
CAUCUS CALLED.
rant is out for Adams who can't be hand two tons of choice sugar cured
every Saturday night at the Exchange
lili I loch tnHtiui(T.
found.
30. The following
May
Albany,
hams, which they are selling at 14
Saloon.
New York, Mav 30. Mayor
call was sent each member of the As- per pound.
cents
Suicido.
f. semblv this afternoon :
Milk punch at Billy's.
of San Francisco, is in town.
That you can buy the ch icet butMay
Lawsou
Omaha,
Assembly Chamber, Albany, N. Y., He said to a reporter: "I have come committed suicide at
ter at 25 cents per pouud at the Plaza
toMuslin dresses, linen dresses, pan- May 30, 1881.
the As- East for a brief visit only lor fun day by shooting himselfColumbus
Grocery.
in
the
head
talettes, chemise, skirts, etc., at (J. E. sembly is required by law to ballot and recreation. San Francisco is havThat the Plaza Grocery is selling
in his bed
ot his house where
WoKche's.
for t wo Senators in Congress and it is ing a remarkably and delightfully easy he locked room
fresh eggs at twenty cents per dozen.
He
in.
himself
been
had
urgent and indispensable that mem time just now, and I have stolen away
the Plaza Bakery will be iu
for some fullThat
Keep ill" dust out of your rooms hers of i he Republican parlv shall act at. my first opportunity since my elec- gambling and drinking
operation iu about five days.
disheartened,
become
had
and
lime
by using Lockhart & Co's Rubber in harmong. No joint conference of tion to office."
sj
That the Plaza Grocery has the
lie was a Sewing Machine Agent and tiuest
H'ii.ither StripH.
"Arc you going to lecture?"
Republicans ol both House having
line of fancy troci-rioand
a
leaves
and
in
wife
children
two
"That is a questiou that has been
been called wis hereby call a caucus of
iu the territory.
crackers
circumstances.
Republican member of ihc Assembly put to me a thousand times. 1 can
That you can buy California dried
to agree upon caudidatti to be sup only respond, 'no.' I mine hero for
at. flie Plaza' Grocery .
plums
Had
4'hararterH
Killed.
ported uy too liepuoiicaus. i lie cau iuioi and enjoyment, and I am iroiner
the Plaza GrocerV I'nii lie
Tint
Galveston, Texas, May 30. The
cus will nicer, this, Monday evening to haye n. Í hftve made an engage- News San Marcus special:
finest
sliced
California pears in the
Gillie
May 30th, m the Assembly Chambe r ment to come East and lecture next M. Melon alias
market.
Jones
Bülie
nd
Baker
immediately on the adjournment of winter upon 'California aud the Chi alias Charlie Hart, implicated in many
That the Plaza Grocery is situate!
NEW MEXICO
LAS VECAS,
we most earnestly nese labor question.7"
on the corner of the Plaza, Exchange
the Assembly.
outrages
and
robberies
in
and
this
"Does business depression still con- adjoining counties were shot dead Hotel building.
and
respectfully
invito Republican members of the Senate to at- tinue in San Francisco?"
Stockholders' Meeting.
by Sheriff Macliu in an attempt to
"Wines and liquors of the best qual- tend aud participate in said caucus.
Ued room sets at
"No; business is improving iu Cali- escape
Notice is hereby given that a meetity,
wholeand
of
the best brand at
fornia. With selfish rich men on one Station. after capture near Kyle's
Lockhart & Co's.
Geo. il. Sharre,
Signed,
ing of the stockholders of the Agua
hand and Chinese labor on the other
E. A. Carpenthr,
Pura Company of Las Vegas will be sale or retail at M. lleise's, south side
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
there cc uld be no other result than that
held Monday,'junc 6, at 3 o'clock in of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf
John E. Gillktt,
Hininff EnginecrM' Institute.
New York Clothing Store.
t he afternoon, at the office of the First
O. S. Draper.
which we have witnessed in CaliforStaunton, Va., May 30. The AmeriCarpets, window shades, oil cloths
nia. I will be able to develop these
National Hank.
MILLS DECLARES.
White Oaks.
can
Institute of Mining Engineers met
and
at
mattings
I
however,
L.
points,
when
President.
East
returu
P. Browne,
tf
deSenator
Mills,
who
heretofore
Wm,
desiring
Those
to go to the White
hero
Co's,-5-ll- tf
Motcalfe,
&
President
Lockhart
to lecture next winter.
y
clined to pronounce,
caused
Family Groceries.
of the Institute, was first welcomed Oaks will do well to' consult Sam
Carriage whips, whip stocks, whip to be published the following TeleMathiaM
Story.
iu the opera house by Mayor Balthis Jackson. He has made arrangements
A large stock, cheaper than the
lashes,
horse collars, saddles and sad- gram:
and then by A. II. II. Stuart, Secre- to carry about sixteen passengers
May
30.
Leadvillc,
Colorado,
cheapest, iust received at
dlery cheap at Wcsche's.-5-22-t- f
Utica. N. Y., May 30. Geo. Daw-6o- Frank Mathias, Civil Engineer of the tary of the Iuterior under President comfortably and at reasonable rates.
T. Homero k Son's.
Evcniny Journal, Albany.
For further information iuquire at
Denver and Rio Grande Road, who Fillmore.
Please say hat I am opposed to the some ten days ago was reported to be
the store of Hopper Bros., East Las
election óf Conkling aud Piatt to the surrounded bv Utes and in a starving
Suicide and Attempted .Murder.
vegas.
w
U. S. Senate. I believe this course condition t" the junction ef Roaring
Iudianapolis,
May 30. Jno. Enrich
Mint
Billy's.
julips
at
will best, preservo the Republican Forks and Grand River arrived in the
and
keeper,
party. While I have labored to avoid a City this morning a pitiable physicial whose wife applied
Queeusware by the car load at
a deyorce,shot
for
conflict there his never been any wreck, after undergoing an expereuic her and her
Lockhart & Co.'s.
this
father
morning
and
doubt with me or my friends where that has few parallels eve n in the theu shot himself. Enrich died. Mrs.
I must stand on the if sue.
checkered history of the west. His Eurich's condition is critical. She
Signed
A. M. Mills.
story as told to a Chronicle reporter will probably recover. Her father was
Steel engravings, chromos and picA new line of piques, swiss. bobi-ue- t,
is full of thrilling interest, and at the butBlightly wounded.
CLAIMS AHD COUNTER CLAIMS.
ginghams, priuts and mosquito ture frames at Lockhart & Co. 'a.
present peculiar situation in relation
now
leadens
Administration
claim
E.
at
unpacked
C.
ban,
Decoration Hay.
M.
G.
Garsline,;
Boardman,
Palmer to the ludían tribes of no little imWcscho's.
15
tf
Removal.
and Gates of the assembly who have port. Mr. Mathias goes to Denver
Washington,
May 30. Decoration
Builders Headquarters.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval has re- been classified with the Stalwarts and this evening aud thence to the East Day was observed here aud throughAt Lock hart & Co's can be found moved his liquor 6tore to his own say a rote for Conkling
where he will endeavor to regain his out the country with solemnity, the
lumber, lath, shingles, snsh doors, building on he north sido of the plaza will show him he is in the minority lost health.
people turuing out everywhere to 25
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and every- where he will keep on hand a large and will thea be abandoned entirely.
honor the country's dead heroes.
Liquidating
Hank.
thing used in the building line.
wholesale and retail stock of choice The Sralwarts however assert that
A fine lot of new harness will be
Kentucky whiskies, wines, brandies Conkling will never bo abandoned.
Chattanooga, May 30. The DisHe Ball.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg etc., aud lager beer.
lie has every- That his true friends will stand by count aud Deposit bank of this city Providence, May 30. Providence 2; found at the store cf
T. Romero & Son's.
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart thing nicely arranged and will be him to the last as firmly as the "J306" has closed its doors and will wind up
Buffalo 3.
& Co. and offered at lower prices than glad to welcome all his old friends did by
affairs.
its
The
are
creditors
be
to
Grant in the Chicago
Sugar cured hams aud breakfast
Boston, May 30. Bostons 8; Cleve-Iand- s
eyer.
aud customers.
paid iu full.
bacon at the Park Grocery.
2.
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Domestic and Fancy Dry Goods
Our Dress Goods Department

I.

To-da- y

325

1

3

I

(.

SUITS

LADIES'

Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Laces

CLOTHING

SHOES

BOOTJS

-

two-thir-

C. R.

an

3

BROWNING
4

-

h

w

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

IS PEOTECTIOU.

p

5--

"OPTDG" Headquarters,
SALOON

15,-00-

Base Ball

KEREIGAN,

CAMPBELL

3?rop'rs

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

5--

re-ele- ct

R J HOLMES

1--

2

to-nig- ht

Kal-loo-

h,

1

30.--Ju-

o.

w

s

des-titu-

le

A new stock of Gents,

and children's

boy's

I

clothing- at

-

Isidor Stern's.

5-l- ltf

1

lf

5--

to-da- y.

to-da-

n,

An entire new stock
Ladies and Misses
straw hats in the most of Gents furnishing
fashionable styles at goods at
Isidor Stern's.
Isidor Stern's.
to-da-

tf.

y

lf

A new and beautiful
line of lace buntings

at
cents per yard at
Isidor Stern's, worth

--

1

5--

tf

ex-salo-

cts. anywhere else.
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H

EXRY SPRINGER,
manufacture in other States; or, in
other words, the diversion of a porPROPRIETOR OF
tion of the business of Kansas toother
MINT.
THE
States, and with it the taxes which
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
Fine Liquors and Cigars SpeclBltv. Moh
that business would have yielded.
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Meantime, to the many wh believe
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
that the wisest war to promote prac- ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.
Daily, year
$10 oo. tical temperance is to substitute beer"
(i oo.
Daily, 6 mouths
drinking
for that of spirituous liquors,
LBERT & HERDER,
1 00.
Dally, month
the steady increase in the returns of
Delivered by carrier to any part of thecity.
Proprietors
s 00. the breweries will be n fact 6f interWeekly, year
Weekly, 6 montbt
175. est and a source of satisfaction N.
BREWERY SALOON,
For Adrertitlng Kates apply to J . II. Koogler

F.BACA T SANDOVAL

4

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

RAILROAD

CHOICE ICE ILTTTJC ICHT

1

1

1

Y. Huh.

Editor aud Proprietor.

So Rarvntlii.
Much hat been said pro nud cou
about the ludiau reservation in the
While Mountains, and prospectors
hare been rather shy about going into that country to look for the precious minerals, and capitalists liare
been hesitating to iivesi in or devel
op mining prespects there so long as
the matter remained iu doubt. It is
now a settled tact that no Indian res
ervation exists as was supposed, and
the miner and prospector is freo to
enter there and those desire to invest
will have no more trouble in procuring titles to their claims. Kauches
and agricultural lauds have been patented upon this AO called reservation,
and why not mineral claims also. The
court has decided that it is not a re
servation, except that portion leserv-e- d
in and around Fort Stanton for
military purposes. This open9 up a
new field near White Oaks, which is
known to be very rich iu silver, gold,
copper aud galena. And this vast
section of country has many other advantages aside "from its rich mines.
It is well watered by springs aud
mountain streams, good timber splendid grass aud fine agricultural lands
along the streams, subject to irrigation if necessary. All kind of wild
game exists iu abundance and trout
can be caught in the streams. When
we take into consideration the climate,
together with all the other advantages, there is certainly no place more
desirable for the prospector or
to locate. The occupation and
settlement of this so called reservation will open up anew field for which
White Oaks is ilie head quarters, and
this is another "boom" for White
Oaks. White Oaks Gulden Era.
home-seeke-

A

5Iv

Socorro Sún.

FRAXIL.OGDKX, Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

All OrdersJPromptly Filled.

J. PETTI JOUX,

IT.

Q HAVES

D.,

a

HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A. M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to tí P. M.

Jos. McLean

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken iu all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

UTRS.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

REIDLIXGER;

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
CARR A CO., I'roprietors of the

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegus.
Where tho traveling public can be ncconimo- uateu wnn

-

tions made previous to the passage of
this local law within the boundary lines
of said district aud remainiug without boundary monuments according to
the local laws and customs of New
Mexico: persons making locations
upon said ground and bounding and
monumentine them according tn th
local laws aud customs in vogue shall
be cteemed the lawful owners of all
ground so claimed within the bouud-ar- y
lin.-of said second locations.
Carried.
Moved and secouded that we as
miners will not uphold any locations
not made according to the foregoing
laws and regulations. Carried.
Moved and secouded that a copv of
the foregoing proceedings be forwarded to the Socorro Sunior publication.
Carried.
Moved and soconded that we adjourn pursuant to a call of the chairman or secretary.
Carried
D. P. Quinn, Chr'm.
I). S. Miller, Sec'y.
s

The Cost

f Riots.
Allegheney County, Pa., has nearly
completed the payment of losses caused by the Pittsburg riots in 1877.
Thus far claims amounting to about
$2.750,000 have been liquidated, aud
bouds to the amount of $2,650,000 have
been issued. It is thought that $45,-00- 0
will coyer all the unsettled claims.
The law provides that claimauts must
sue and get a verdict before they can
recover, but iu nearly every instance
n compromise has been cfl'cct"d, and
the Commissioners have agreed toa
fur mal verdict
75 per cent of the
lo.sd sustiiiffed.
In this sensible way
expensive litigation has been avoided,
aud losses by the riots haye received
pronip recompense instead of being
compelled to wait upon the slow process of the courts. There have been
only three real trials, all of which the
Commissioners
have wan. Jf. ir.
Tribune.

fr

If the prohibitory legislation

of

Kansas aud the agitation for similar
laws in other States of the South aud
West arc to have any effect upon the
prodnctiou and consumption of lager
beer and other malt liquors, it has not
become apparent. The statistics furnished by the Brewers' Convention
just adjourned at Chicago show that
the manufacture ot these beverages,
which in 1864 amounted to le6s than
2,000,000 barrels, has increased steadily every year, until itexceoded 13,000,-00barrels for 1880, or over a keg for
every man, woman and child in the
United States. This progressive increase seems to have continued even
íuto the present year, the revenue receipts from this "source for the year
ending the 30th of last March exceeding those of the preceding vear bv
nearly $600,000.
The new constitutional amendment
of Kansas, and the laws passed iu conformity will probably pnt an end in a
treat measure to the manufacture of
malt liquors iu that State; bat there is
no law to prevent the importation of beer from other States for private consumption in households and
dabs, and those who want it can
easily get it in that way. Oo effect
of the prohibition of beer brewing in
Kansas will thus be an increase of its
0

JIOR SALE,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

100 cords of wood at $1.50 per load.
For further information apply at this office. George

Ross, agent.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton'. Xeave orders at
Lockhart & Go's hardware swre, or nt their
planing mill oftice. George Koss, agent.

JjlRANK

SPRINGER,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON,
NE V MEXICO.

F

Has constantly
n hand llorsesV Mules, Harness, etc., ami also buys aud sells on Commission.

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of businoss on street in rear of National

Hotel.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
cKLEMURRY

-

NEW MEXICO.

ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
AST SIDE

WATER WAGON

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
on CitnTnn
CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las Vegas,

Street,

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker.

s

Town Property for Sale.

PATTY,

PRACTICAL TINNER,

ROBBIN'S SUMMERFIELD,

D..

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
C. McGUIRK,

CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Jgl II. SKIPWITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Oftice, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
ARDNERA DRAKE.

E. A. Fiske.

ATTORNEYS

ll. j.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

-

POTATOES,

Warren

Butter,

omer lanu litigation ociare the courts and
United States executive officers.

Fine Ciliar.

&

Putman.

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY,

Prop'r.

LIQUORS

I

Open day and night.

Rev. W. H.
G.

on

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen witching 'o rflve trom 20 to 00 per cent, from uny
prices west of lloston will please call. J. v

mirpney win manage the business.
$100

Office in

Reward for TomDcaii.

The above reward will be uaid bv the Mora
County Stock Groweri Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TUM UUAN aitas TOM CUMM1NGS.
from Amienta, Red Rivor, N. M., for steiilinir
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
firriua county, jnbw Mexico.

REWARD OF $50 IS OF
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanrTHIEF
w ho has stolen Stock
from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
A STANDING

SlUCJt.

ASSOCIATION,
Mora County. N.

M

Notice.

For and on liehali of a lu ee number of tlm
original grantees of the Las Vegas Grant, their
nei s anil asaicns, notice is Hereby given that
all parties are forbidden to cut or fell any timher
upon the Las Vegas Grant for tic, logs or auy
other purposes and otherwise to trespass thereupon. The boundaries of said grant ara as follows, viz; Rounded on the north by theSapel-l- o
Kiverj on the south by the grant made to
Antonio Ortiz; on the east by the Aguage dela
Vegua, and on the west by the grant of San
Miguel del Undo. All parties who have heretofore cut timber upon said grant aro requested
to settle with the undersigned to the extent of
the interests they represent,
otherwise legal
proceedings will be instituted to compel the
same. Provided that nothing herein contained
i - intended to apply to any resident or setler so
far as he may desire to cut or use wood or timber lor domestic purposes.
May 23.

T.
HENRY L. WALD

,

Att'ys for parties interested.

Notice to the Public.

-

WATROUS,

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Haca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west l.as Vegas. Ife will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Thoi-- who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave their orders at
the postolllce, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the samo well be mada at any time.
A . M01UJSON k CO,
West Las Vega, May 4, 1881.

IN- -

-

to Watrous,

NEW MEXICO
miles.

Eighty-nin- e

PAYNE & BARTLEfT
7 '0,:

Cutting & Keimii'ing

0

DONE TO ORDER.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

fHú

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Shop iu tbe Exchange Hotel Building, South-

--

PLAS

Moulding, Sash , Doors & Blinds.
g,

Uviilciisis

-

-

Otoro, Sellar ej Oo. asctst Las Vegas

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

NEW MEXICO.

full line of Mexican. Fllllgree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

MILL Opposite

F. C. 0GDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

A

a

VECAS

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WA0LESALE'& RETAIL

DRTJaO-ISTFIttSt 2ÍA.TIOXAZ

S

HANK BUILDING,

Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
IdThe most careful attention is given to onr Prescription Trade.
--

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

SADDLES

s

HARNESS

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

fJ

ATBOWAL HOTEL

BLAKE

C.

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,

west Corner of the Plaza.

Las Vegas, N. M.

CIIAS. F. POTTER, PBOPRIETOR.
Best
of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to dl.

ment and

first-cla-

Courteous treat

ss

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Dono to Order.

H
CO

OF

DEALERS

& SON

Dealers in

LAS VEGAS,

OIK HULL MANUFACTORY

M.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

hand

Famous

Dr, Bayly's building, East I. as Vegas.

WATBOUS

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SOU

N".

JOSEPH B. WATROIT

APPLES,

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

SVSurphey

W: SIMMONS '&

S. B

ALL KINDS OF

Ooxxti-ivotiix- g,

Club room in connection.

WATROUS.

TAILOR.

scroll-Sawin-

Elegantly Furnished.

15.

in CAR LOTS.

MERCHANT

we will sell as low as the lowest.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,
SAMUEL

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

CIGARS

Live," and

--

Eggs anil Poultry always
Cash paid on consignments.

Just received a lot of the famous II

cigars fresh from the factory of
licnry bwitzer : also the (iolclen
Crown, the choice and favorite of
Kansas City. All tho famous smokers
smoke them
Also a frsh lot of
liquors, the best to be had in the
market. New attractions everything
every night, ana the luicst "goods"
best,
and
brands known at the
Exchange Saloon.

Let

Mercliari di ft

'1

T. J. Fleeman,

Sp-ni-

Wolf

W

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

GRAIN,
HANDLED

"Live and

NEWMEXICO.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

AND COUNCELLOR-- s AT LAW. SANTA FE.
will practice iu the Supreme and all District
courts ot the territory. Special attention
given te corporation cases; also to
and
Mexican Grants aud United states Mining and

S.

.

.

MANGARITO ROMERO,

J. W. LOVE,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

e

Take contracts for building andjob work in any
part of the Territory, Oflico at tho Chicago
Shoe Store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

-

VEGAS!

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

F

, .

uccupicd by M. Jirunswick,

DEALER IN

II AY,

FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGS STREET, -

D

M.

N FURLONG,

WARREN,

,

l

Plaz,

J

&

TI

1

jjiocK,

FBESH GKOCEBIES.
Onr motto is,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

sole Manufaotuier of

MINERS'

TINWARE

Rosen wald's Block, on

N. M.

NEW MEXICO.

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

E

-

Agent for New Mexico for

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.

-

T--

Now Open 1 Eeady for Business

Special attention given to difficult obstetrical cases.
Ollice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rov. Dr.
jjioamara, hpHcopal Church.

JD. McCAFFUEY,

M

-

Opposite thedepot.

AUCTIONEER,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

i.Tl of Chicago, would announce to the people
ms vegas iliac, Having nan a iarae Hospital
experience, is prepared to treat ail diseases ol

J. WEBER,

LAS VEGAS,

I

STOVES

oi

ISKE

T)l

.
11'
jjuius
in TV

HouseFumishing Goods

I would respectfully call the attention of the
pnuiic to my choice brands or

ATTORNEY

RANK

NEW MEXICO.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Proprietor of the

BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

it iurther enacted, that loca-

cDonald's Park Grocery

AND

EAST EAS VEGAS

IsTEW MEXICO

-

T,

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

(Office at Residence)

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

If. W. WEED,

A Complete Stock of

ATTORNEY AT LAW

SHAVED AT THE

S.

Choice Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.

AT LAW,
-

FIRST-CLAS-

Fresh Uread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBEUO. Proprietor.

CO.

Woodenware,

First.Nat'l Bank Building,
-

&.

ZEA-TOILS-

HARDWARE

D. LEE.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

by-la-

And be

ATTORNEYS
Office in

NEW MEXICO

-

LITTLE BUTTERCUP
Prop'r,

Dealers in

WHITELAW.1

LAS VEGAS.

At a miners' meeting held on Wild
Horse Gulch, Black Range mining
district, Socorro county, New Mexico, WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
the following
were passed :
quench their thirst with the best wine,
"That in absence of any specific law may
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
in regard to the time of making
5 cents per glass.
boundary lines upon location in the
mises of New Mexico : Be it enact- "TTHEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
TV
ed, that whou alocatiou is made withTo Call on
in the boundary lines of the Black
J. K. BAYSE,
Range mining district, Socorro county
New Mexico, the locator shall work MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshos, Clocks and
his claim and monument or stake itj
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
according to the local laws and customs heretofore in force in this Ter-

ritory.

&

JgOSTWICK

NEW MEXICO.

ti

LAGEE BEER. Keeps

AT LAW.
- NEWMEXICO

....

RINCON,

CJBukery in connection.

DICK BROTHERS'

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

JTICIIARD DUNN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J.

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VKGAS, N. M.
ALRUQUKRQTTK, N. M.

.

...

Q MARTSOLF,

J

NEWMEXICO

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Alex McLean. Robt. McLean.

QET

RUSSELL,

'AND COUNSELORS
Vl.itUWUl'.iiQUE,

BROTHERS,

JcLKAN

&

-

-

D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Discases or Females
Specialty

-

LAS VEGAS,

IYS VEGAS, -

WHISKIES BATES REASOISTABLB
CKLEI.UATKD

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

AVENUE,

EVERYTHING NEW AND

SALAZAR.

M

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

r

in tbe Klffht Direction.

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

NEW TOEK HOUSE

A. 0. BOBBINS
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AND
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JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
OO
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Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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Establishment,

-
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am
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Nenr the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

TAILORING
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J. B. ALLEN'S
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fruit-growin- g

J.

M. PERKA,

Bernalillo, N. M.

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,

Z. S. LONGItUVAfi,

Watrous, N. M.

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
Ijas Vogaa

TANNERY.
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ac.

MONEY
SAVED!

FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will And that most of your
old suits can be

ii
tfj

t tei a
?a

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

made by going U

o u n ú r.?
Cj írt it.

Püüücfi ft?

oco
co

SUITS CLEAXED OR COATS BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates. 8ho
next door to lii owning' Real Estate OOice'.
East Las Vegas.
V. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
Tho Perea family, of Bernalillo, have lii'd
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either sido of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
residence property, anil are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to

Roberts & Wheelock

CO
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DEALER IN

2

The Socorro Boom.

DEALERS IX

Groceries and Povisions

Leavltt & Ilitson. contractors and builders,
make a specialty of C hicago building material.
They deal direct with Chicago, hence the low-e- st
nrices going. Oils, paint, putty, glass
double and single sirengih, bunders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable Arms south of Las Vegas.
.

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite

Pritchard't

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

Residence,

NEW MEXICO.

'

Brick.

have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold Iu Urge or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part oí the territory and
the patrouage oí theubhc'ls respectfully solicited.
Hugh Pbichabo,
Box 18, VLascjis, X. M,
M'e now

TUESDAY, MAY

31,"

Gross, Blaekwell

1881.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

f. A A.
Wednesday eve-

CIIftPMAX I.ODUKXO. 2. A.

51
Reg ular communications
ning- at i :30 p. m.f on or hefnre ttiw ful 1 of

the
iiiuiiu of each month. Visiting brctliren are
cordially luvited t attend.
Gko. J. DlNKI.E,
Cjiáh. E. Wcsciic,
M.M.
Secretary.
1,A TKUAN K. A. CHAPTER XO. 3.
Sleets In convocation tin- - tlrst Monday of earn
month at 8 p. in. Vuitinjr companion for
C. V. llovisv, II. P.
mally invited.
O. F. Meets every Monday eveat tlieir Hall In the Romero" building. Visiting brotliura arc conlhill v invited to attend.
J. v . I.OVK, K. U.

K. of

Co.

NATIONAL

Forward. ii? and Commission iHcrchants
LINE OF A. T.

X S.

J

G--

&

CAPITAL. 200.ono.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

w

FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

BEYER

$30,000.

DinECTons!

AH

ivl

lUe An

n trail

mm

UUI

Does a general Rnnkini; Business. Drafts
fur sale on tho trinctial cities of Great Britain
and the C iiuineut of hurope. Correspondence

iR.-A.-

ca

and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a Irs
This house Is bran-neclass house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in Jhebest possible matmur and t
reasonable rates.

Rosenwald9 s Building.

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS IREBROTHERS

I.

ys
Geo. Snmner Prop

Joseph Rosenwald,
A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Kosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

Mi truel

ISTew VIexico.

W. ROGERS,

isr.

titCashier.
President.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

summer

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

F. RAILROAD,

Kast Las Vegas,

-

VEGAS,

Ij.A--S

Manuatfirers' Agenta anil
ON

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

meets "regularly every Wednesday
niglit at Homero' hall, on the plaza. Tisit-i- ni
members always welcome,
Lodjce

&

Wholesale Dealers In

ClIAS. ILVKLD, See.

I. O. OF
ning

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blaekwell.

Jacub Gross,

DAILY GAZETTE

-

LAS VEbAS,

solicited.

Sealers

ill UD

NEW MEXICO.

R TO R.J IJ SO N

Wells, Fargo A Co' Exprea.
Everything ia in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company Express to
(I.ntc of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)
receive expressago to all poiuls east
ami west, local or foruign. Ve have a Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
favorable rate to nil points for those
Uio F.est in use
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables mo to make nu goods la
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
the
in
done
Work
Custom
Finest quality of
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
Territory.
A full line of the lute.it and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
day
a
in
both
or three times
east and
work of all descriptions attended to.
west town and parties having goods
A Full Line of M. D. Wells 4Co.'s Chicago
to express can send them to the office
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
without further trouble.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
C. P. IIovey, Agent.

C

Lock and Gunsmiths.

RATHBUN

A.

CHICAGO

SHOE STORE Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Center Street Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,

58-t- f.

Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
tf.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
Dissolution of Partncrnlil.

The partnership heretofore existing between
Albert C. Rupe and Frank W. Castle under the
II rm name of Rupe & Castle was dissolved on
May 14th Inst, by mutual consent. All notes
and accounts due the late ilrm have been placed
in the hands of Uostwick & WliUelaw, our attorneys, for collection to whom payment will
bo made and to whom instructions have been
given to un;o immediate payment and settlement. Such accounts and notes as are not
promptly paid will be collected by process
of law.

Hiiberty
ii

.

SALOON

LUNCH ROOM

SIO-lTo'BilDBLTJ-

LAMP

E

Finest Wines, Liquors and CigTjWnstantly on hand.
conned ion.
i' "

Open Dav and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern
Propriotor.
Western Daily Papers.
WILL
C. BURTON,

liiir.,

riu" l.ll
i.i

W.H.SHUPP
OF

Notice is hereby given

term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the lirst Monday of July
next , make a llnal settlement of said estate anil
administratiou and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to a dd estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at tho time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

LIVERY & SALE STABLE
East

Vegas,

i.
Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
ÍAiH

Administrator.

24.

LET AT REASONABLE

Notice.

First National Bank
II

ivnoids Brothers.

A

RANKING

oKNKRAL

NOT F0RGÍET

)

BUGGIES,

HORSES AND MULES

BUSINESS

dw-t- f

in

Town; Open Day and Night

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Carnages, Wagons,

Assayer,
RUINING jiNGINEEji

cDONALD

Office,

Ato.
Manzanares'

3Ft.Ailx-oa.c- l.

Opposite Browne &
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty!
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

CONFIDENTIAL.

icholas Hotel

CIi'Ult.'MV.

Will be Kept as a
Provdin a good table, good
I he traveling

Tlx o 53 1. Xvjioliola,
THE 0L

RELIABLE

iblic

PROPRIETOR

Hotel,
attention, fine Winer etc

First-clas-

s

Wholesale and llctall Dealer

Hotol. LasVogas, 1ST.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

TW.

1870

& CO.,

EAST AND WEST

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WHITII3
r.Si

PrescriptionsüCarefully

R. W. W00TTENS

S

KLANCHARD

LAS

X CO.,

j

Samuel Wainwright & Cos1

MERCHANDISE

Celebrated- -

New Mexico.

EXCHANGE SALOON
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Eagle Saw Mills
AND-

-

LUMBER Y.1RB
-B-

V-

T. Romero & Son.
S3" Leave your orders at the store ofvS
T. Romero X Son.

Lai Veoas.

..

New Mexico. I

J.

BILLY PU'INAM,

Restaurant

Saint Louis Bottled Beer.

ANDRES SENA
MERH1JVBISE
- NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
uuae lo an 'tuns ui me xerntury.

For Sale by

Chapman Hall

Bid Parlor

NO HUMBUG.

Frésli Groceries & Canned Goods
New

ao
DAYS Choaper than any other honso
Mexico, order to

THEIE NEW STOEE

In

'soi9iU5

'10

'1tnd,I

EAST LAS

VEO-A- f

rf3n.V

'BJHiitii;)

& CO

Wio.t,

'duos ouj

'.in-i!,'- )

X.iduon1s

"S3NI0ia3lW IN31Vd

u

s.i.tiu.ici

!l'iJI

l'"W

1BSI"IAV

'HUIAIS S SlAIVmiM
THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

New IViexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Stock
MONARCH
The Finest! Uesort In West Las Ve;as wher
the Very Best lirands of Liquors and CIjjm i
are constantly kept on nana, rrivaie
Club Uo'ini In Connection. Callón
IIENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
THE

GItKEN,

Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't lorget the place I
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposlto Browne X Manzanares,
And Lunch CoHnter.

In

ck

IIsT

ANO KETAIL

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.

RESTAURANT
Will sell Goods for the next

ALL KINDS OF

and

BROWNE I MANZANARES

TTE3STTIO 1ST

1) WOLF.

City Bakery

Sl

MEN DENHALL

SAMPLE KUOM.
A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

TABLES

ZBIXjIilIR-I-

The Lightest Illuming Machino in the world.-- ;
New and in perfect order.
WM..1I. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Also Dealer in

--

VOrF, Proprietors.

PU fNAWl &

Co
Co

LOS ALAMOS,

-- AT-

Liberty,

Train

Dealer in General

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

COUITTE;Y PEODUOB
Outfitters,

Avoinii.w

New Goods!

New Store!

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

Hi

CO. West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

VEUAS, N. M,

a son,
T. RORJ1
General Merchandise

Dealers iu HorHCS uutl Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages for iS ..
Rigs for the Hot Springs autl other Points oí Interest. The Finest Li vert
Outfits iu the Territory.

Co

Compounded.

Send all Orders to

In the

FEED AND SALE STABLE

O

Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery.
EMPIRE SAW MILLS Drugs,
-- OF-

Eastern Markets.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AUD CÍCARS
LIQUORS & CIGARS
COBiFiXTIOXEKIEtS, FRl'I'J H, ETC.
Xjxs Vegas, - - - - Now 1VLgx.oo

X
-v

DEALERS IN

Etc., both here and

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

FRESH BRE1JD, C1KB and PIES

In

are cordially invited.

HEKBEBT

uuying anu selling

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. F.

Speceal attention ííiveu to

S?c.

ritory.

LAS VEGAS

John Robertson,F.S.A.

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Buckboards

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

If yoü come once, you are sure to como again.

Assay Office, The Saint
OF

HARDWARE

plnnlr Pnnlnr T.nmbpr.
Siiokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, OaknndAsh
TTuhtt HiirriaiTP.
fn
in. irk1no
and Carriage
Wairon and Plow Woodwork at.nn.lr
a full
nf
t,'..

OYSTERS SERVKD IV EVERY STYLE

SERVED IN EVEIIYSTY1.E

EAYY

Tools,

TA

Cheapest and Best

AND DEALER IX

Blacksmiths's

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000
D'-K-

CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

NELSON'S

OF LAS VEGAS.
i.e.c.oxsoi

DO

KATES.

-

Wholesale and Retail Jlenler In

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

M.

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Las Ve.ras, N. M,, March

Q ghi

THE MONARCH
First-nlas- s
imr where g mtlcmon will llnd the
diKiot lúimivB wlni'fl nml ciL'nrKln the Territory.
Lunch countur In connection Drop in and see
no
Oiinn llnv "nlul ll1hf..
p.O . ,r . . i
n I.
11.

MANUFACTURER

that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator oí the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July

a

P

H

Elegant parlors and Wine Hooms in

mid

Notice.

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

AND

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Cahti.k,

The business heretofore existing under the
name and style of Hupe ft Castle, will be continued by F. W. Potter & Co. The undersigned
respectfully ask for a continuance of the patronage heretolore extended to the old llrni.
F. W. FOTTF.lt &Co.

Pi

c make a sepclulty of supplying
etc., constantly on hand.
tourists ami excursion patties with lunch, bread etc.

Alukut C Kite,
FllA.NK W

ILLIARD HALE

sn Bread, Rolls, Ties,

"BILLY'S"

M ANZ AN ABES

&

LAS VEUAS AND SOCORKO, N. M.

,OCCID33KrTii.Ij

jIYING jpIICE

yVLEAL, AT A

S

jpIIST-CLAS-

Angelí, Proprietors

&

BEOWNE

Non-A!'ei.'mbl-

Shares, $10 Each

-

HON. HENUY M. ATKINSON, Santa Kc, President.
KL1AS 8. STOVKU. Allmqi
WM. M. HKIíUKR. Snntü Fe. Serrptsrr.
WILLIAM BRKEDKX, Trcanirpr.
KXECCTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Ee, Cliairmiiii; Louis Sul.b cher.
Las VecraH: Charles H. Gildeihlcevp, Simla Ee; Abraham Stnab, Santa Ke .lohn It. Knuebel,

....

Santa Fe.

iia.eiuine, Ainu(pier(iie i.enman ispieKciDrir, Mains
FINANCE COMMITTEE William
Simia Fe; Charles J. '.owreT, New York.
Fe; William Brepilen, Santa Fe; Paul F. Ilerlow,
DIRECTORS Henry M. Atkinson. Louis -- ul'barher, Abraham Staab, William M Bfrgpr,
Cilder-lcevWin. lirceden. Ijehrnan Sp'pfrol bcrtt, William T.
Cliarlei J. Lowrey, Charles II.
K. Piatt Stratton, Vm. C. Ila.eldine, Trinidad Romero, John H, Knarbel, Kilns S.
Thcrnt
St.nTpr. Paul V. llnrlnw.
This omuany is now muy or?ani.eii aim reany lor nusmess. jis operations win rxrenu
thronghout the oüfire Territory of New'Mexico, audit proposes to be the most efficient and im- betwpen tho capital of the Kwt and the unlimited resources of
Rortant, medium of
s
mines and ininiiiR property are Invited to open negotUtioua
Owners of
to
communications may be addressed to the office of the com
All
company.
for their sale the
pany In Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Lai Vepas .
3VX. X3H3XI.C5-33XI.- ,
first-clan-

Secretary.

V

FREE GOLD ASD RUBY SILVER.

DAILY GAZETTE

The Reprt

TUESDAY, MAT 31, 1881.

Laborers who will work can fiud
profitable emplovmeul iu the Mineral
Hill mines.
The marriage of Lieut. D. II. Clark
to MU Ella De Laney took place at
Fort Stautoa latt week.
O. L. Houghton's new building is
beginning to show up in good shape.
It will make n fine appearance when
fiuislied.

Large numbers of emigrants are
goiüg iuto the White Oaks country
The road, it is said, is literally lined
with wagous.
Two mines hare lately been named
in honor of the Gazkttr. One at
Mineral Hill and the other iu the new
district just west of town.
The upper town is improving.
Messrs. Wilson & Mendosa hare
made arrangements to open up there
a blacksmith and carpenter shop.
Water has been struck in Jerry
well at the Jicarillas. This
is encouraging, as it furnishes one
more watering place on the popular
route.
T. F. Chapman aid Mr. Arnold are
back from Mineral Hill. They visited
all the camps in that region and speak
very encouragingly of the work being
done there.
R. W. Webb, of Golden, offers a re
dollars for the
ward of twenty-fiv- e
recovery of a horse stolen from him
a few days since. See advertisement
in auother column.
Mr. Harry Chamberlain, of Wichi
ta, Kansas, has taken charge of Theo.
Itutenbeck's work bench, and will also
wait on customers. He is a
watchmaker and engraver and cornos
well recommended.
t
The San Miguel .National bank has
been moved to the East Side. It is
now to be found in J, II. Phillips' new
building. The removal of the safe rc- quircd the use of considerable iuge
nuity and muscle but Capt. Hutton
was able to furnish both.
See W. C. Stone's advcriisemeut
for music scholars in another column.
The professor is one of the finest
musicians in the city, having gradua
ted at the Osceola Music School of
Pennsylvania in 1873, and has deveted
the most of his time since to teaching.
'this is nu opportunity to learn music
that should not be lost.
Mr. William Cogrove arrived from
Roswell, Lincoln couuty, yesterday
morning. He reports a much larger
acreage nf corn being planted this
spring than ever before, lioswell is
situated in one of the finest sections
of New Mexico. Vines of all kinds
grow to perfection and will furnish
enough melons for the territory this
lío-erad-

first-cla-

from Mineral Hill Im
prove each day.

At first people were credulous as to

azette eiEAirisaa.

the richness of the mineral discoveries
iu the Tecolote mountains. There
was a belief thatmineral existed there
but people had an idea that, it was
too close to home to find auythiug
real good. A few tenacious miners
however stuck to prospecting and the
assayB now begin to endorse their
judgment. Yesterday Mr. Hubbs re
turned from the mines and brought, a
handsome piece of ore from the Carbonate Queen i carrying free gold.
Evans Hubbs loca.ted this mine and
haye made considerable development
on it. They have a good thing without doubt. The Colorado boys have
a mill assay of ore sent to Reno Nevada which runs $180 to the tou. They
are doing their work scientifically,
and at a depth of sixteen feet they
struck an eight foot vein bearing
ruby silver. All reports indicate inwith increased
creased richness
depth.
Mrs.

Tayler's Henrfit.

le'

ss

season.

J. Studebaker arrived yesterday
evening from au extended trip to the
lied River country. He is perfectly
do'ighted with the country sad says
the grass is high enough to mow; that
vegetables of all kinds are bountiful
and of t'xcellent quality. He associa
ted business with pleasure and pur- eluisnd twenty thousand pounds of
hides, pelts, etc.
The stamp mill belonging to John
Leer was loaded yesterday for transportation to White Oaks. Mr. Fitz-p- n
trick superintended the loading.
The machinery weighs twenty thous
and pounds and was loaded on seven
wagons. The wagons pulled out of
town last evcuing to camp, and will
rtart early Ihis morning for their destination.
As a Gazette reporter was hurrying up the street yesterday lie suddenly came to a halt in front of I.
Stern's store. The trouble was, the
entire sidewalk was blockaded with
boxes of dry goods, hats, caps, boots
and shoes, gent's furnishing goods,
and iu fact everything neat and uice,
which is just being received. This i
the result of Mr. Stern's late trip
East.
Rcr. Eastman preached two excellent sermons last Sunday. The morning services were devoted to tho general authenticity of the Testament as
judged by external and internal evidence At night the subject of the
discourse was the different translations of the Bible, as published from
time to time. We regret that lack
of space will not permit our publishing these sermons.
John T. Leer, the owner of the ten
stamp mill designed for the White
Oaks, is looking after its shipment.
He has an interest in eighteen mines
in the White Oaks, and is taking this
mill down for the purpose of working them. It is also quite probable
that a twenty stamp mill will be soon
put in for custom work. That district has had its period of discovery;
now comes the era of machinery and
true development.

PERSONAL.

Last night Prof. Taylor performed
his magic tricks to a delighted audience, and Mrs. Taylor rendered the
e
to
beautiful and difficult
egg-danc-

perfection, winning prolonged applause. The prizes were distributed
to the ticket holders, but the winner
of the leading present twenty dollarsdid not wait to receive it. Sixty
was the lucky number, and he hurried away and did not wait for the
drawing of the leading present which
was done by Miss 11 t tie Wood. Thus
in his hurry he disappointed himself
and the little girl, who should be the
owner of the glassware. He must
y
rush arouud with his goblets
get
to
his prize.
A splendid programme is arranged
for
the benefit night of Mrs.
Tavlor. It will include a number of
striking performaces by Prof. Taylor
the celebrated niessnge act, the phan
tom bird and cage, the shower of
money, the dove act, etc. Mr. Will
C. Burton, our towusman, has consented to appear iu his celebrated
Lightning Zuaye drill, and Mrs. Taylor will appear in the aerial suspension. The leading present will be
twenty-fiv- e
dollars in coin.
This
programme will undoubtedly command a crowded house.
Since the sbove was put iu type we
learn that Alexander Kelly, at Billy's,
was the lucky man who drew the $20.
He was found and got his money last
night.
to-da-

to-nig-

Base Ball.
A special meeting of the officers
and regular nine of the Optic base
ball clue is called for next Wednes-

day evening, at Judge Steele's office,
at 8 o'clock sharp. The following
persons are especially requested to attend: Marble, Otero, Jr., Wilcox,
Straus,Ovorstreet, O'Connor, Reilley,
Walsh, Murphey, Kerrigan,
Fox,
Kaine, Knowdell, Atkinson and Beck
imm. Some attention should be given
to this notice. A great deal of practice is necessary for coming games,
and our boys ought to corno out in
scores to help the regular nine in
practice. The La Vegas college nine
are to play our pet nine next Sunday.
A crowd should be out to witness
what promises to he a splendid game.

I

AS GOOD

A A

WINK

Frank Perca is up from Bernalillo.
G. D. Pcnfield is up from Glorieta.
Joe De Qucutiu, of Fort Bascom, is
in

(J

To a Blind Horse.

Wanted-F- or

am iro s

S. Newell and 6on are booked

Robt. Mingus is up from Puerto de
Luna and is stopping at the St. Nich
olas Hotel.
W. G. Lockwood and bride are stopping at the Depot Hotel. They will
leave for San Marcial in a few days.
C. W. Ramer left for Santa Fe on
He will return to
yesterday's train.
Fort Collins via the D. & R. G. railroad.
Mr. Strausuer arrived from White
He comes to take
Oaks yesterday.
another load of passengers to that
point.
P. Murphy aud Sam Jackson left
with a number of passengers and a
large amotiut of freight for the Nogals
yesterday.
II. J. Coy and daughter, Miss Josie
Coy, aud Miss Root were among the
arrivals from the south Sunday.
at the Grand
They are stopping
View.
Mariano Armijo and sister, and Mr.
Santiago Baca came up from Albu
qnerqueon yesterday's train and went
directly out to the Hot Springs. They

or Edward P.

Information

IT" ANTED.

any information of him will be thankfully received and amply rewarded by his father Cha.
r. uuiy nurseryman juyauo, Lonax km. .
M.

Jnst received, a new line of Dress
Depot Hotel.
Followers Never, Leaders Always.
Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa
V. W. Parker left for the White

Ho; el.

Rent-Lo- st.

Rillv. lint heard from In Marrh lKxa
II mining
camp 20 miles out of Las Vegas,

at tHe

Oaks yesterday.
W. H. Conway, of Fort Worth,
Texas, is iu town.
J. E. Roper and A. A. Gauer are
over from Watrou.
Manuel C. de Baca returned Sunday
from a visit to Saut a Fe.
Thos. O'Rourke and wile arrived
from Kansas City yesterday.
Mrs. E. K. Walters, of McPherson,
is a guest at the Sumner House.
John A. Woodland, of Philadelphia
is registered at the Depot Hotel.
Fred. W. Miller, of Falls City, Ne
braska, is a guest at the St. Nicholas

Sale-F- or

in

town.

BELL
THE

PLAZA

y

eral

11111

npíiu.

A9TEU. Painter, apply to Bolton
jjros in rear or plaza grocery.
.
SALK
County
?OK
wtrants by F. O. Klhl- -

Bros.

& CO.,

Laboren who will work rao
llnd immediate employment atthe Min-

"VITAXTED.

1ft.

Over one hundred of the moit
FOR SALE bulletin?
real lence lots in thocttv
See Kitzgerell'g before punhaslng.
,
T
T
,:
I'lT'i'lillTlL'T
k
u.u. i w.ucnur.ijij,f .mo- live
real raiave
agent, Lockliart's Block tip stairs.

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,

GROCERS,

L

latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.
Offer goods at prices that cannot be
duplicated elsewhere. Our customers
are not blind to their own interests.
Our prices:
Just received, a handsome line of
California, honey, 30c per pound.
Hamburg Edgeiugs, at Jaffa Bros.
New potatoes, 7 c per pound.
New cabbage, 10c per pound.
New unions, 10c per pound.
String beans, 10c per pouud.
Green peas, 20c per pound.
Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa
Cherries, 30c per pound.
Tomatoes, 20c per pound.
Bros.
St rawberries, 50c per box.
California and Mesiua orauges.
Lemons and Limes.
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and
Green chili aud lied chili.
California dried plums.
Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.
California dried pears.
Bananas.
' We Carry the largest and best as
sorted stock of Fancy Groceries and
Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.
Fruits in the Territory at

l.'OR SALE I can offer the best business and
1 residence pro)rty in the city that la paying from 35 ner cent, to (0 ner cent, on the
money Invested. Call and see before buying,
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate agent in
Lockhart's lilock up stairs.

We will open our Bakery next
Thursday.

containing four rooms, well lighted and
tilated. Apply to

WANTED

A

good sawyer.

Apply at

Saddlery aud a good stock o t
FOR SALE good
business. Selllnirou accounf
of ill health. To be told at a bargain .
(i. C. Kiar.Li.
Socorro, N. M.
Joseph F. Girrard deslrea to
17IOR SALE.
his restaurant in new town, Albuquer
que. Is doing a good business.
RENT. A good stand for a liverr stable
Apply to P. Ronero & Son.

;iOR

SALE 1280 Improved
FOR the
Wagon Mound or

further particulars inquire of

sheep delivered
Vérmelo.
For

!. BACA,
Upper Las Vecai.

UUM1KUO

ANTONIO D. BACA.

Bell's Tlaza Groceries.

FOR SALE
1C0 feet

-tf

cottage on Railroad avenue.
deep, 25 feet front. Xew house

A

ven-

BENJAMIN SCOTT

For putty, boiled linseed oil and

SALE Fine stock ranch, good range,
of running water, has a good hónse
ana corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
exchange1
taken in
Apply to C. R. Browning,
East Las Vegas.

FOR

window glass, go to the store of C.
E. Wesche.-5-22-- tf

No trouble to show
goods.
Polite treatment to every one

Baca Hall, the largest and best
ITIOR SALE hall
in the Territory, provided
good
with
alage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
Cattle or sheep taken iu exchange or tin.e given on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas. 1 Held, Las Vegas.

J.J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

whether buying five
cents or five dollars
worth.
Please come
and examine my stock.
Isidor Stern.

cows and calves.
TtOR SALE
Also
sneep. Auuress c. w . l.ewls, AIDuqner

que, N. AI.

lias for salea largo number of finebuiiness
anil desirable resilience lots, in tho different
uortions of the new and old nart ot tne city.

I.

O RENT. Rooms.
C. Mc;
Inquire ol
Gnire.
Parties seeking investments in real estate.
business chances, business and dwelling
houses, should call on EUzgerreU at once. He EURNWIED ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
Hubbell, opposite Gazbttk
can sutmly them.
tf
Among the large list of property I have for o Hice.
sale:
SALE. At I the furniture and
city,
37IOR
dairy
miles
from
the
tJDe
farm two
goods of the National Hotel on the
One splendid residence lot on Eighth street plaza.
This is
only hotel on the plaza
near the Methodist church cheap parties and has a good runthe
of custom.
Press of outwant to sell.
side business is the only cause of selling.
cottages with good Terms will be made easy.
Two desirable
Fat and nice beef, pork, mutton,
on the
Inquire
stone cellars each, one on Alain the other on premises.
lamb, sausage, etc., of tne best quali- Cth
a bargain.
Will rent for 50 per
at
Street,
ty at the Butcher shop of Frank My-c- r, cent on the investment.
SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
will return
Has ill the FOR
One hotel furnished complete.
on the east side of the plaza.
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of
can
accommodate.
it
business
the
established
has
Campbell
J. S. DUNCAN.
John
One hotel, uavimr 35 tier cent on investment
3iew
Good.
or
C.
without
with
in
E
stable,
sale
One
and
livery
land
Vegas
asjency
West Las
or three number one
T. Romero & Son are now receiving the stock. Pavinir $1 000 a month tjrolit.
'
WANTED. Two
bench hands. None but flrst-claAll desiring in the largest
on It. li.
Wesche's buildins.
business
houses
the
of
One
best
need
apply. At Wootteu's planing mill.
and best selected stock of
Will unv 50 nercent on investment
Also a good machine man.
formation iu reference to land aud lots general merchandise ever opened Avenue.
One business house on Lincoln Avenue,
nay 50 ner cent on investment.
on the plaza of Las Vegas.
They Will
middle aged lady to do
can consult him
I have bareaius to offer on Main, Lincoln and WANTED general housework for two. Good
propose
to sell at once at bottom Douglas
will
Zion
on
Hill
that
streets:
also
wages
good
a
Mining
and
home
guaranteed. Apply at
of
the
Walter C. Hadley
prices. They have the goods iu qual- nav from 40 to 60 ner cent on investment.
this o ilico.
most
1
of
the
a
number
large
sale
for
have
editor
World, and Lute Wilcox, city
ity and qufii'tity and prices to com- desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
5 27-lsold cheap
of the Opttc. went cast Sunday for a mand trade.
1 have for sale
tho finest stock and farming
visit, of some weeks. We wish them
Rancho in New Mexico, commanding the at
THE DENTIST,
Apply for
tention of capitalist and colonist.
a pleasant trip and a safe return.
particulars.
1 1 111 1'''minnniiiiiinniiiiiiiilll Hi "
F.
Or.
DcGraw
II.
1 also have for sale several line Ranches in
Established
Ilia
3 5 5
ami,
family returned
Chas. Ilfeld
..''illlllilllMilliii"1"
different portions of the territory.
B
E
Office.
U
'
25,000 head of sheep for sale.
Sunday from a months visit to New
3
a.
Iu Boom No. 2, Exchange Building
FOR RENT:
6
1
York. Besides his own family there North
A number of desirable business houses on the
Side of the Plaza. Entrance
"8
Also olhces,
different streets of the cits.
came w.th him a young man and three through the Placita.
C
restaurants and dwellings.
If you want to
a
girls, making a party of nine persous
rent property cali.
oo
Pi
For
cheap
best
go
chances
business
hardware
to
Remember that the
in all.
c
on
calling
by
to
had
are
be
always
Lockhart & Go's.
a H
J. J. FITZGERRELL.
Wilder, representing
J. Frank
up stairs.
E
lilock
5.19. tf
Lockliart's
!
!
!
GOODS
NEW
NEW GOODS
Wilder Brothers shirt, cuff and collar
3
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of Lawrence, Kansas,
the Sumner House,
Those desiring nice clothes and a neat
fit should call aud see him.
reDr. W. N. Vilas has been appointed
Deputy II. S. Collector ot Customs
He will leave iu a few days aud w.ll
likely make Tucson his headquarters.
This is an excellent appointment and
wo are glad to hear that Dr. Vilas re
ceived this important recognition of
All summer drinks at
f
Billy's.
The well wishes of many
his merit.
friends in Las Vegas follow him to
Go to M. Hcisc, on the south sido
his new lield of labor.
of the plaza for 1'tue vincn, liquors and
253-t- f
gars.

In all departments, to

mauufacturv

is stopping

at

the examination of
which I herewith
spectfully invite the

BACA HALL

0

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING

Velüesday Evening, May 25.

c

Tlic only acknowledged rival
Heller, Hartz, Ulitz or Andersen

XI

c

hM.

Isidou Stern.

5--

1

7

Deputy Slierllf McKinney, of Lin

NATIONAL 110TUL.

Webster, St. Louis, Henry Schutz,
California; C. A. Myers, Colorado; J. J. McCarthy, Atchison.
ORANDMEW

HOTEL.

S. T. Roiles, Saata Fe; Pessrlng Mann, H. K.
A.T. M::iin, Indianapolis; Henry (hamher-lain- ,
TKicliita,
Kau.; . A. IJinrod, N. M. &
S. P. II. R. ; II. J. Coy and daughter, A. T. &
S. F. ;.!.(;. Sajers; Trinidad, Col.; .1.11
Murphy, Puertecito; M. Coodull, Cle. eland,
Oliio; 11. AT. Hoot and sister, A. T. 4S.F.
DKPOT

Ice cold Budweiscr beer at

5 Ctf
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Prof. E. C. TAYLOR REAL

Isidou Stern.

HOTEL.

II. Conway; Fort Worth; John A. Woodland, Philadelphia; G. A. Johnson, X. Y.; .
Newell aud Sou, New York; M. Gallagher, St.
Louis; J. J. Newton, Leavenworth; A. W.
Little, Medicina Lodge; Mariano Armijo nd
sister aud Santiago Baca; Albuquerque; Frank
Perca, Bermalillo.
AV.

0

É

y

ing a large and beautiful stock of carpets
the largest variety in
patcrns and styles.

It. It.

I I

! !

I am just unpack-

K. it.

sm

(ft

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CARPETS! CARPETS

s

p

of Hermann,

public.

Horse Thieve.
coin county, came in contact with two
horse thieves by the mime? of Edwards and Wheeler, :i few days ago
at Seven Rivers. The thieves had
brought a number of .stolen horses
from Arizona r.inl wt re slopping near
that point with their stock. The deputy sheriff went after them, and on
ordering them to surrender was answered by a pistol shot from Edwards.
McKinney returned the shot, taking
effect iu Edwards' thigh. Several
shots were exchanged, when the sheriff finally succeeded in killing his
man. Wheeler was then taken to jail.
Ten horses were recovered from the
thieves and arc now being held for

A NOD

CALVIN FISK,

Author, Delineator and Interpretor of Refined
illusions, assisted lay too accompiisnou artist

Real

MLLE LA GRANDE

Billy's.

Fine summer clothing at the New
York Store.

ESTATE,

will appear in the wonderful and beautl
ful Aerial Suspension and
"CHAMPION EGG DANCE."

TTho

Eetate

and Stock Brotas,

OFFICE AT SUMNER HOUSE,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Offers the following valuable property foi
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
sale
plumbiug done should call at Jellers
TAYLOli'S llOYAL
Sumner House, which rents for $175 per
& Kl attention?, as these gentlemen
month, and four lotsj price, Í0.000.
SCMHin HOUSl.
per month.
House and lot. $i),oO; rents for
MARIONETTE .TROUPE
the owners.
John Morgan, Santa Fe; Mrs. E. K. Walte g, are prepared to furnish the pipe aud ITALIAN
Business house and lot $i,2'M; rents for $100
dePecos; J. F. Wilder, Lawrence; G. D. Penlleld, do the work with neatness aud
Acknowledged by all to bo tho finest worked per month.
Two vacant corner lots. $400.
Marionettes in the world.
The attention of the road commis Glorieta; Geo. Christie, McPherson; K. Mc- spatch.
Two vacant lota on line of the street railway,
Sturgis,
David
M'Pherson;
Mich.;
Pherson,
EACH
EVENING
$loo
APPEAR
sioners it called to the road beyond
Canvas shoes at the New York WILL
Martin Hellar, Wichita, Ks.; J. K. Roper aud
Three vacant lots, $125 each.
the Puertecito at the railroad cr ssing A. A.Ganer, Watrous; L. Shields, Raton.
A block of stone buildings on Railroad Ave.
At the close of the entertainment valuable
Store.
presents will be distributed to the audience, in Pays 3 per cent, iuterest a month on the investwhich is in terrible bad condition.
HOTIL.
T. NICHOLAS
the most fair and impartial manner, each per- ment.
Reapers nml Jioweri.
Residence, price $1,600; rents for $50 a month.
son receiving one. All of these arc purchased
G. D. Penlleld, Glorieta; Robt. Mingers;
Freighters passing over the road run
Hesidence, $1,300: rents fot $48 per month.
from tho merchants 01 this city.
The
famous
and
mowers
Buckeye
St.
Geo.
Brady,
Joe
Mo.;
John
Luna;
de
Puerto
For rent, house with six rooms; 3 houses,
tho risk of breaking a wagon cvery-tim- e
L.
3 rooms each; one hou.ie, four rooms.
fit)
reaper? combined, droppers, at O.
wife and child; Fred. W. Miller.,
Admission, one envelope
they cross. It needs immediate Johnson,
Money to loan on real estate security and on
I 00
Reserved Seats, two envelopes
Falls City Neb; J. McDonald and VV.Cecper, Houghton's.
long time.
Iteserveii sears can ue secured .at tne post
repaired. The outlay to put it in Larny; It. Harvey, St Paul; Thos O'Rourke aud
cnarpe.
EST LAS VEGAS,
Examin Lockhart & Co's fine new ónico wiuiout.extra
WM. PELLETRKAU
tolerable condition would not be wife Chicago; G. IV. CUilcott, ueblo.
General Agent
stock
purchasing
before
of
furniture
imwhile
necessity
for it is
great
the
LAND AGENCY
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at elsewhere.
925 Reward.
perative. This is the main road over
JOHN CAMPBELL,
the New York Clothing Store.
which conies more trade to Las Vegas
Cream Lemouade at
Wesche'B building.
in
6traved or stolen from Golden, (New Placers)
High ball every night at the ExBILLY'S
NEW MEXICO.
than by any other route and this city
18I, one LAS VEGAS,
Santa Fe county, Sunday, May
aescnocu as loucws: seven
change
Hotel.
Light
Horse,
isay
ean well afford to keep it in repair at
teun hands high, seven years old, Roman faoutl
Snlky liny Rakes.
W. C. 8 tone offers his arv ices to tho people
least a distance of five miles of town.
Everything iu the house furnishing
city as teacher of piano, organ and
A car load of the bust sulky hay left lore and hind retloek. few scattering white of this Terms
$1 00 per lesson or $20 per term
y
hairs on left side from scald, tail considerably voice.
Let a forco be sent out
to fix line kept by
rakes at O. L. Houghton's.
of ten weeks. Address through P. O. box 133
sore on
I
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Lockhart

& Co.

out-Biworn at rout from rubbing, small
sllirhtlv, newlr
hoek.
Interferes
richt
and Bed smooth shod all around. The above reward
Payne & will be paid for his return to R. W. Webb,
Golden. H, it

The Las Vegas Martren
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught, Spring Manufactory, rear ot
Al. Houghton is greatly improving 10 cents
"Billy's."-5-25at
tf
Bartlett's.
In health iu St. Louis and Mrs'
Mattresses, bed springs, window-curtainsHoughton will go cast to meet him in
Buy your trunks and valises at
teats and awnings.
a few days.
the New York Clothing Store.
A, 11. A rey, Trop'r.

de

Ice cold Milwaukee beer ou draught,
10

ceuts, at

"Billy's."

,

Fine line of straw goods at the
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York. Clothing Store.
New York Clothing House.

